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stantial promise. The various approaches used have included the use of data
-relating to the Position Analysis Questionnaire (FAQ) as the basis for de-
riving estimates of the aptitude requirements of jobs. The PAQ is a struc -

-tured job_analysis procedure which provides for the analysis of jobs in terms
of 187 job elements, using appropriate rating scales. The ratings on the
individual elements, in turn, can be used to derive scores on several job ..
dimensions (technically these are principal components resulting from the
principal component analysis of FAQ data for a sample of jobs.).

Two methods of using FAQ-based data have been previously used in the job com-

ponent validity framework. One of these c:.isisted of the use of statisti-
cally identified job dimension scores for irldividual jobs as the direct-basis
for deriving estimates of aptitude requirements expressed in terms of , --es
on nine aptitude tests. This method proved to be reasonably satisfactory.

The other method consisted of the use of ratings of the relevance of-each of

many human "attributes" to each of the individual job, elements of the-FAQ.

This-basic procedure consisted c,f the use of. "attribute-based". data in com-
bination with "job analysis!' data for individual jobs as thebasis for de-

riving estimates of the .aPtitude requirements Of the jobs in-guestion. In

the previous research with this approach a limited number of methods were

used in combining the attribute data (the_ratiagS oh individual attributes

for thejob elements, or attribute dimensions based on these ratings). and,

the job analysis data (the ratings of the job elements for individual jobs- o-

job dimensions based on such ratings), Previous research with auch
bute-based" data indicated that such estimates were reasonably valid forpre-
diction of the requirements-.on cognitive tests, moderately valid with per-

ceptual tests, but not useful with psychomotor tests.

The present study dealt with the exploration of various alternative methods
.

.Of combining the "attribute-based" data with the. "job analysis" data to de7

rive estimates of job aptitude requirements. Special attention was focused

on the prediction of psychomotor test requirements.

Twenty-one methods of combining these two sets of data were investigated.

.The findings-generallyconfirM the results of the previous study using such

attribute data-in indicating reasonably satisfactory prediction with'cogni-

tive tests, moderate prediction with perceptual tests,-and poor prediction in

the case .of psychomotor- tests. -, There were-however, some variations in the

effectiveness of the different methods in predicting aptitude.requirements,

th SoMe Of the-methods being differentially effective in- the prediction of-

such requirements with different- types of tests.
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INTRODUCTION

Since the establishment of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

1964, the methods and practices used in the selection and validation of

personnel testing instruments have come'under increasing scrutiny by boti
the federal government and personnel psychologists. The study of personnel

selection instruments is no longer simply an economic and scientific

matter, but has, in recent years, become one of social, political, and

judicial importance.

With the precedent set by the Griggs vs the Duke Power Company

(Supreme Court, 1971), the personnel psychologist is no longer faced

simply with devising test batteries which seem to work relativelv

well. He must now also be on a position to pre6ent evidence

regarding the validity of these tests which is thorough enough to

permit judgements by the courts as to the ability of the tests to

make predictions concerning the future work behavior of employees

(Eincher, 1973).

Probably the most widely accepted means by which the peronnel

psychologist can obtain such "evidence" is through the use of criterion

related validation procedures. Criterion related validation involves

the determination that a significant relationship exists between

(1) a predictor or set of predictors, e.g. scores on sore type of

test(s), and (2) a criterion, e.g. some objective measure of performance

such as the number of units produced per hotir, or a more subjective

measure of performance such as supervisory ratings If criterion related

validity is established, one would find that those individuals who

have high predictor scores, do, in fact, show hither levels of job

performance than do persons who have low scores on the predictor. Thus

such a predictor or set of predictors would be considered to provide

valid estimates of the future job performance of job candidates.

ii



Though enp rical criterion related validation procedure_ might

be the most desirable approach for evaluating personnel selection

instruments, Balma (1959) notes that such traditional validation poses

a number of practical problems f(;r the industrial psychologist Among

these are:

(1) too few people on a particular job to carry out an empirical

study,

(2) insufficient time for use of the "follow-up" method of validation

d at the sane time resistance of employees and unions to the

"present employee method" of validation

(3) great variability of job content of jobs with the same title,

(4) a rapid rate of change in job content within a given job, _

(5) an incr ased number of jobs necessitated by automazation

and computerization,

(6) a shortage of professional personnel to carry out

empirical study, and

(7) the time and cost involved in a traditional validation.study

As a result of the difficulties caused by these and other problems

associated with the use of traditional validation procedures, a number

of authors have sugge-ted that an alternative approach_to validgtion,

based upon the use of job analysis data,- be used in those situatians

where empirical criterion-related validation procedures are

_Impractical. Lawhe (1952) introduced this alternative intip the

psychological literatureunder the name of "synthetic valdity."

Lawshe used the term to denote the "inferring of valididty in a

specific situation." Balma (1959) expanded Lawghe's definition somewhat

by stating that synthetic validity refers to an "inferring of validity

in one situation from a logical analysis of jobs into their elements

a determination of test validities for these elements, and combination

of element validities into a whole." McCormick (1959), referring to

the concept "indirect validity," notes that such a process requires

the validation of tests or other predictors on jobs which have certain

characteristics in common, and the extention of these validities to

similar jobs. McCormick has subsequently renamed the concept "job



component validity" in the hope that this would alleviate any confusion

caused by the term "synthetic validity"- --it.is, after all; not the

validity which is synthesized, but is, instead, the test battery

which is established by synthetic means.

J(L12-10dolo-
A number of methodologies have been developed for use with the

concept of job component Validity (Balma, 1959; Drewes, 1961; and

McCormick,...1974). Each of these methodologies has eettain advanta es

and disadvantages associated with it.

Two methods, in particular, have been used with the Position

Analysis Questionnaire (FAQ) (Jeanneret and McCormick, 1969; and

Mecham, 1970). The FAQ is a structured job analysis instrument which

provides for the analsyis of individual jobs in mxpis of each of

194 FAQ job elements. Most of the.job elements provide for use of

6-point ratings scales of the relevance of the job elements to

individual jobs One of the methods consisted of the use of "job

analysis' data as the basis for deriving estimates of the aptitude

requirements of individual jobs. As applied to any given job, this

approach consisted of the use of scores for the job on several

"job dimensions" as the direct basis for deriving estimates of the

predicted "mean test scores" of a sample of job incumbents. These
-

predictions are made in terms of the nine tests of the General

Aptitude Test Battery (GATB) of. the United States Training and

Employment Service. The job,dimensions used in this approach are

actually components resulting from the principal components analysis

of PAQ data for a sample of jobs._

_h thus far has indicated that this particular appraoch

has worked relatively well in-predicting aptitude requirements, and

thun would -eem tc have considerable utility in terns of the concept

f job component validity. Mecham (1970), however, has trade the

coen.ent that this approach does not provide very much "flexibility"

-operational nense, and has suggested that other possible

ater operational flexibility.

1 3



e second job component validity method that has been explored

with the FAQ is based on the use of "attribute data" as related

job elements of the PAQ. The basic attribute data consist of the rated

"attribute requirements" of the PAQ elements', such ratings having been

made by psychologists for each of 49 "aptitudes" and 27 'situational"

variables that have been considered to be potentially relevant to

the world of work. (The situational variables consist of descriptions

of work situations to which job incumbents presumably have to -"adjust,

such.as "varied duties " "dealing with people;" and " working alone."

They are considered to have:implications terms of personality,

temperament-, and interest factors.) The median ratings on these

attributes for any given job element comprise an "attribute profile"

for that attribute. Given a particular job, it has been postulated

that the use of "attribute-based" data in coMbination with "job

-__alysis" data might serve as the basis for "building up" an estimate

of the total aptitude requ

a combination has involved the use of ratings

ements for the job in question. Such

ri individual attribute8

and of "attribute dimensions" based on these ratings, and of ratings

-(fox-individual--jobs)- on-the job elements arid "job dimensions"

. 'based on'such ratings,

---While.such an approach would appear to be potentiallY useful

as the basis -for deriving estimates of aptitude-requirements of_jobs

inia job -component validity framework, the results of a-previous

-.investigation (Mecham, 1970) have not-been particularly encouraging-.

Although this approach was reasonably satisfactory in estimati

requirements of cognitive abilities, and moderately'so-for -perceptual-

abilities, it WaS not effective in eitimating psychomotor requirements.

.In:exploring seri-Can approach, however,..there_are various ways in

which- the-"attribute-basee.date. and the "job analySie_ data night -_

be c6Mbined tgiderive a "composite" estniLe of requirements of various

-human attributes- for-individual jobs.

EllEpose of the Pretent Study_____

The present study was di ccted towards th;., further exploration

of the use of attribut an es ablishing the

1 4



job component validity of tests, in particular by using different

methods of combining "attribute-based" data with job analysis"

data to form estimates of the aptitude requirements of jobs. The

primary focus of this study related to the use of attribute data for

deriving estimates of requirements for psychOMotor-tests, since the

previous use of attribute data with such tests had proved to be

ineffective.



I.ETHOD

Several distinct methods of arriving at job ability requirements

were explored. However, in all-caseS, the same job sample and criteria

were used.

Job Sample

The sample used in the present study was identical to that used

in an earlier investigation involving the Position Analysis Questionnaire

and the estimation of job ability requirements via the job component

validity paradigm (Marquardt, 1974). The original data pool consisted

over 8000 jobs for which PAQ,analyses were availible rom this pool

659 jobs were selected for which the U.S. Training Employment Service

(USTES) had normative and vb:lidity data on the GATE availible. These

659 jobs actually represent 659 positions on 141 distinct jobs

which in turn represent 125 different sets of GATE normative and validity

data. The redution from 141 to 125 is a result of the fact that the

USTES had previously determined that certain jobs were essentially the

same in terns of their basic characteristics, and were thus collapsed

toge her in the reporting of the GATE data.

:Criterion Data

Validation of a procedure used as part of a job component validity
-

paradigm would ideally require the following:_ _

(1) empirical data indicating the types and levels of_abilities

necessary to perform each of the activities included on

a job analysis device,

_ a job analysiS which indicates the degree to which each of the

activities-incorporated in:the job,analysis device is involved_

in the performance of any job,

a method by which the job analysis and ability data can be

combined to estimate the specific Ability requirements of Any,

job, and:



(4 ) some form of obj _tive data representing the actual ability

requirements of the job with which to compare the ability

estimates derived in step #3.

In the present study the "objective data mentioned above were
in the form of the General Aptitude Test Battery normative and validi

data which bed been collected by the U.S. Training and Employment

Service. Such data had been collected for 450 distinct jobs. These .

data include several thousand positions distributed over a large

number of companies. The data were collected as part of concurrent

validation studies, and thus these GATB scores represent the scores

f incumbent emPloyees who had not been selected for the job as a

result of their test scores.

The pri6ary assumption underlying the use of these data to

represent the actual ability requirements et. a job s that employees
---

tend to "gravitate" into those jobs on which they can achieve some

reasonably successful degree of performance McCormick and Tiffin, 1974).

Shartle (1959)eaad Blum and Naylor (1969) report data which seem to

lend some support to this assumption This assumption implies that,
.e.

for any GATE test, the normative and/or validity.data of the incumbent

employees .on various jobs.represent,the.relative importance_to the

job of that quality.which- is_measured by the test. To the.extent

that-the GATB data have not--been influenced.by the-preselection

procedures used by-the. companies involvede-and-to--the extent that _he

.employees have indeed gravitated to jobs-in-which they_careperform

successfullee(and thus-Mean spores based on these incumbents-.indicate

the leveleof various aptitudeS- necessary for successful pexformance)e

then: tbe GATB data-do represent the "actual" ability requirements of-

the jobs in the sample.

-ethe present study three differeretcriteria based on-availible7:

GATB.data were used. The first criterion .used to evaluate the

"-predictive effectiveness of .the variOus component -validity _procedures

used in estimating job ability requirements was the mealescore on

each of nine tests of incumbents oreeach of the jobs in the sample..

These tests were-those of the General Aptitude Tests Battery (GATB)

of the United States Training and Employment Service. (These tests

are as follows: G, general-in elligenee; V, verbal ability N, numerical

a 'ity; S spatial ability; P, corm eption; p, clerical ability;

1 7



K, motor coordination;

Since one might suggest hat a mean score on a GATB test of incumbents

on a given job does not Adequately represent the minimum level of

ability nece sary for succe sful,job performance, a second criterion

was utilized. This criterion was, in effect, a "potential cutoff"

score one standard deviation below the mean of the incumbents on a job.

Such a value might then represent a more minimum level of an ability

necessary for job performance. The third criterion used was the validity

coefficient associated with each of the tests of the GATB. The validity

data provided a conceptually different source of criterion data as

compared to the other two ertieria.

finger dexterity; and M, manual dexter ty.)

'Data Usedas Predictors.

In .the previous section concerning the, criteriused. in, the,

study, four steps were stated au necessary to establish the validity

ia particular method for estimating-the 'ability requirementseof-a

taricular job.- Step- 1 through step -3-'-involVeathoseeprocedures necessary

to- develop predietors 'under the job Component validitylParadigm

-As- indicated earlier,_ratings concerning- the types and levels.of:76

hmman "attributes"-needed tceperform each-.ofthe job elementsof_the--PAQ._
-- 4

were obtained as- part of . an earlier study (Marquardt, 1972).-Between

8 and 11 raters rated each_ attributea-The median rating of each attribute.

as related to each of the PAQ job elements was used to represent the level

f the attribute necessary to perfoem the particular activity denoted by

the job.element.

For each of the 659 jobs in theasamplee there were availible FAQ,

,enalyses:,which indieated.the. degree..to-eade each of the_jobeelements

of the PAQwas involved in the performance of the job. In certain methods

used in the study, rather than using the ratings on individual PAQ

--elements-to represent-the various levels on each aceivity,-the individual'

ratinga-were -'eneformed into job 'dimension scores Which indicated the

degree to which a paeLcular category of behaviors (dimension ) was

necessary to perforn the_job in question;

The primarya perpoee of this study was to explore the potential use
f various meth

=

a tribute data

joh analysis data could be combined with the .

caelde estimates of the-ability levels necessary for

18



successful job performance. Note that, in general terms, the

d "abilities" dealt with in this study are more technically referred

"aptitudes.") As part of the initial phase of this study, 17-

ent approaches were used to'collect information for use in estimating

the ability requirements of jobs. These 17 approaches actually represented
%

21 distinct methods of deriving job ability requirement estimates,l.

Of theie 21 methods, 18 derived estimates in terms of individual human

attributes. Thus they would give us scores in terms of such attributes

as "verbal comprehension" or "static strength." The other three methods

yielded scores on "attribute dimensions" rather than individual attributes.

The various methods used in this study are discussed below.

CrosStproduCt methods, ueing indiVidual-PAO ratin.gs_and'attribute data.

Conceptually it would seem reaSonable to suggest,thatA1)_given a particular .

attribute whiohhas been judged to be ofa,specified level of importance-

to a job element, and (2) given that eachsuch=jeb element has:been rated--

as- to its importance to the job, -then by combining these two ratings,

we could get some indication of the degree of importance a particular

ibute has for a aiven job. Multiplying these two forms of information

as relating to any individual job would seem to be a logical way to

"combine" these data. Assuming that such cross-product scores ar'e

meaningful when considering a single job element and attribute combination,

the question then arises as to how one micht evaluate the importance of

a specific attribute when a number of job elemoit8 are involved in the job.

For- each of the 659 jobs in the -sample three cross-product matrices

were computed and information from each of these was used as the basis

for estimating the job ability requirements of each job. For apy given

jobc_the first such matrix (FuLLxn) consisted of the cross-products (XP'
1

of the job analysis ratings on 182 job Oements related to the job,

and the median ratings on each of _hose elements_on 49 aptitudinal attributes-

Table 1 presents example derivations of t7ip_t FULLX? rr.atrix as well as

the other two matrices, using five hypot)ietical ih elements and four

attributes.

Twelve PAO e ements were omi 6ed becauso they
because they deait with pay/
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each of the 659.. jobs in the sample:there*existed a. ULLXP-

Uted for-182 job eleMenti-and-.49- attributes. Using this ma

the fo11owing-7-information,:was'obtained on each-job for each .Attribute:
._

,--Method 1, the sum of the,cross-products (BUMP)

--Method 2, the mean of the cross-prcducts (MFANXP)

--Method 3 the number of XP's-above the grand mep XP where

the grand mean XP= E.Z.XP/N, where i=1,...182 job elements,i 3

j=1,...659 jobs in the sample,. and N=182 X_659 (ABOVE)

Method 4, the number of XP's below the grand mean (BELOW)

--Method 5, the ratio of ABOVE/BELOW

--Method 6, the percent of XP's which fell into four of five

where quintile 2 (6a)= 5.5-10.0 (PCT 2); quintile 3 (6a) =

15.0 (PCT 3); quintile 4 (6c)= 15.5-20.0 _CT 4); and

quintile 5 (6d)= 20.5-25.0 (PCT 5)

--Method 7, the sum of the XP's only for those at ribute-ele

pairings where the PAQ job analysis rating 5.0 (SUM5)

--Method 8, the mean of the XP's only for those aftribute-e:

pairings where the PAQ job analsyis rating,- 5.0 (?EAN5).

A second cross-product matrix (RUM was also con Med for-each

the jobs in the sample This matrix was, in effect an ahbreviatpd

version of FULLXP. In computing the R1XP matrix, cross-products were

obtained for a particular attribute7alement:pairing only if the PAQ

job analysis rating for the element involved was above a

Thi_ value-was the mean job analys:. s rating for tht element

as computed-across.all 659-jobs in the-sample. In Table-1 the mean

ratings for .the five hypothetical job.elonents are 2.5, - 1.5,

1.5, and 4.0 respectively. Using this matrix, the follm_Lug informa

was obtained on each job on each attribute:

-Method 9, the sum of the cross-products ( qUM)

--Method 10 the mean of the cross-products R11-IFTJ.

The final c s-product matrix (R2XP) computed jcb was_

a further abbreviation of FULLXP7 I computing ,R2XP f or "1 job,

minimal standards were set for both the attribute r.,tincr. he job

analysis ratings before a dross product was actuaDy dard _

used for the job analysis ratings was the ,ualia ac- R-DtP matrix,
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while the standara set for the attribute ratin s was be

rating for each attribute across all 182 PAQ job elements used in

the study. For the four hypothetical attributes included in Table 1,

these mean ratings are listed horizontally in the R2XP portion Of

the table. They are 2.0, 1.0, 2.0 and 2;5. The cross-product between

a particular attribute-element pairing was computed only if both

element and attribute ratings met the specified standards. From this

R2XP matrix, the following information was obtained on each job on

each of the 49 attributes:

--Method 11, the sum of the cross-products (R2SUM)

--Method 12, the mean of the cross-products' (R2MEAN)

--Method 13, the number of XP's actually computed (R2N1J

The rationale behind the use of these three types of matrices

is relatively straightforward. Information obtained from the FULLXP

matrix represents estimates of job ability requirements which

conceptualize-ability levels as being influenced by the level o

particular attribute on each of the 182 job elements of the PAQ

(information obtained only when PAQ ratings= 5.0 is in exception to
-

this statement). R1XP represents a method by which estimates of-- jc

ability requirements are made on the basis of information related to

only the most important elements in the job. Ability levels required

for the performance of unimportant job behaviors are ignored. The use

of the final matrix, R2)P, takes into account the fact that, while

particular abilities might be needed at some minimal level in order

to perform most activitiee (and thus most individuals posses at least

this minimum level), only when the level on a particular job exceeds

this value, does this ability for that behavior enter into the

estimation of job ability requirements.

Methods usin attribute dimension data Two sets of Q-type

attribute dimensions were used in the present study. Marquardt (1974)

extractec1.23 attribete dimensions based_upon a 9-type principal:

components analysis of the elements in each of the six major divisions

2 1
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the PAQ and the rating of these elements_across 71 aptitudinal and

situational attributes. As partrof the present studyi a new set: of

-aptitUdinal,attribute dimensions were developed using a nrocedur,
to that used by Marquardt:(1974) but involving only 49 aptitudinal
ttribUtes. It was felt thatCuch dimensions based solely on aptitudinal

data would provide a better, means'for predicting the '-'aptitudinal' tests
-f the GAM.

Using these two sets of attribute dimensions, it was possible

generate an attribute score for any of the 20 attributes to be

the study. Only 20 of the 49 attributes werejised directly

the study since some of the attributes on the original list,of-49-

did not closely "match"-the types of aptitudos tapped by the GATB

tests. The scores on the attributes resulted in a 'ob attribute profile

ifor any-given job. These profiles were generatedUSingTa three step

procedure:

ib e profiles.(1) the development of dimension each

of the attribute.dimension (23.or 1 ) a. profile of scores-

-across the 20 attributes was derived.- These profiles-consisted,--

of the component:scores of the 20 attributes as derived-from

loadings of .the job elements on the dimensions. The-result

-f_this process was that, for each'-of the 23 or- 17 dimension

thereexisted.a quantitative.value-for_each of. the 20 attributes-

-these values be ng.considered as:comprising the-atti7ibute

..profile for that dimension-,

the development:of --4(obdimension--scores Att Jbute_dimension.,

scores were deriVed.for. each of.the:659 jobs in,the samOle

on each of the 23 or 17 attribute dimensions-. These.dimension

scores were..in effect. component !cores'in which-the-.1oadings

on-each dimension,and the-ratings-of the-,

elements-a! they-re ated-to the--specific job in-question

,produced'a-score-wh ell reflected the job

-in the job elements that dominated that dimension;

the combination of-attribute dimension profileSand job-.

'dimension scores- The-.above procedures give us an attribu

dimension-profile-for each of the .23 or-17 attribute. dimensions

of the job elements



an attribute dimension-profile. as well_as a,dimension-Score.for

any given_job _On each Of the23:.or-17 dimenSions. For:any. givenjob

a job Ittribute,dimension profile can bederivedbytaking.the_job--

dimension scores for each

values in the appropria

job and multiplying.these scores actoss_the
. ,

attribute dimension_profile and summing the--

resulting cross-product values for each attribute. Th

for each of the 659 jobs in the sample see Table 2).

s was done .

Table 2

Example Derivation of Job Attribute -Dimension Profiles

Attribute Dimension

Dimension Score

Attribute Dimension

Profile: Attributes

Cross-Product Values:

Attributes

2

_n profile 25

One vet .-type attribute_dimensions was.used in the-present

udy. Marquardt 1973) extracted seven _attribute diMensions based

upon an R-typc principal comoonents analysis of 49 aptitudinal attribu
_

and the ratings ef each attribute across 182 FAQ job elements. Scores

relating to these attribute dimensions were used to predict the GATB

criterion data -.34,ere also.used in conjunction with scores on the

Q-type dimn=ion- i similar analyses Dimension scores for these

seven attribute dimensions were developed in-a two step:process:

(1) the development of element dimension values; The e values

Were,

rehl

in effect, the-scores of the 182 job elements as de_ ived

loadims of cach-ot the attributes on the seven



(2)
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dimensions and the median ratings of each of the 162 elements
on:Ahe appropriate attributea.within each_dimension. The
result of'this process yielded a--vector-of "dimension ValueS"

-r_pach_of_the:182-fAQ job elements

the development of:attribute dimension scores. ,An a-ribute-
dimenSion score was derived for each of the lobs .in the

-sample for-each of the-seven- R-type attribute dimensions.:-

These scores were derived by multiplying the PAQ job analYsi

ratings across the appropriate element:dimension values:for
each element (see Table

.Example De

Table

vation of R-type Dimension Scores

FAQ Ratings

Eased on Analysis

Ele Dimension Values

for:Dimensions:

Cross-Product Score:

Rating x Value .

of Job X 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 6

#1 U 2 1 0 4 2 0 0,

#2 U 3 1 2 2 6 6 6 9

#3 U 2 ' 33401 6 6 0 2

2 S 0 3 4 0

dimension scores 15 11 12 14 14 15 7

The Combination of R-t PC and ype Attri'bute Dimension D _ta

The).7 new Q7type -attribute dimensions-were-combined-with the

R-type attribute dimension.data to form 'oh attribnte'dimension values._-
The job attribut _._dimenion values-resulted-from-a combination of-

the loadings on the PAQ job elements associated with the Q-type attribute
dimensions and the element dimension values as derived for the seven

Rrtype attribute dimensions (see Table 4). The attribute dimension
valuea then multiplied:_by _the appropriate--Q-type a
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dimension scores and were thpn summed for each of the seven R-type

dimensions across the 17 Q-type dimensions to form a set of job attribute

dinension values.

Table 4

Example_ Derivation of Job Attribute Dimension Values

Dimension X

FAQ Element

Loadings

Element Dimension Cross-Product Values:

Values: Dimension Dimensions

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 4 5 6 7

_0. J 3 1 0 0 4 2 0 1.5 0.5 0.0 0.0 2.0 1.0 0.0

0.1 1 1 2 4 0 3 1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.0 0.3 0.1

0.9 2 2 3 1 1 0 0 1.8 1.8 2.7 0.9 0.9 0.0 0.0

#182 0.6 5 0 0 0 3.0 0.6 1.8 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0

_.attribute dimonsion values 6.4 3.0 4.7 1.9 2,9 1.3 0.1

or dimenslon X

The use of the attribute dimension data provided us with information

based upon much larger units of worker behavior than did the use of

individual FAQ job analysis ratings and attrthute ratings- From

these attr bute dimensions the following data were used as estimates

of the job ability requirements for each job in the sample:

- -Method 14, job attribute dimension profiles based upon

(14a) M-rquar:]ts 23 attribute diment,:ions, and (14b) the

new 17 attributi2 dimei ions

Method 15,

- -Method 16, dimrnsion scorn, on the seven R-type dimensions

- -Method 17, job attribute-dimension values based upon the cosbinati n

of the 17 n 0-Lypo and scve R-type attribute dimensions.

di2.onsion scores based uoon the 17 new dimensions

2 7
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The methods of estimation used in the present study can be

viewed as representing essentially four different "models" for estimating

job Ability requirements. Two of the models are concerned with "how much"

information is to be used in deriving ability requirement estimates,

while the other two models relate to the complexity of the infornation

used for making such estimates. In the first case one might conceptualize

ability requirements as being determined by the degree to which a particular

ability is required for eadh of the various work behaviors represented

on the PAQ: Viewing the matter in such a way would imply that ability

requirements are a result of a cumulative process. Given the 182 job elements

of the FAQ, whether or not a particular ability is needed for successful

job performance depends upon the "cumulative" importance of that Ability

across all of the FAQ job elements. This would represent the "cumulative"

Irodel of job Ability requirements.

One:might also suggest that Ability requirements depend

instead, upon the level of a particular attribute which is necess ry

for only those work behaviors which have-been judged most crucial to

the job. If for instance, one has a job in which the only important

job behavior i using written materials," the degree,to which

various-attributes--(e.g. verbal comOrehenSion or finger dexterity)

are necessary for successful job performance woUld depenciupon the

degree to which the varieus attributes are necesssary in using

of the other 181 job elements. This would represent the "critical behaviors

only" model for estimatingAoh ability requirements.

Another aspect associated with the estimation of job ability

requirements is the degree to which Inicra" versus "macro" information

about the jobs are used as the-source of that estimation. In the

present study,-"micro" sources of information refer to the data for

the individual job element ratings -and the .indiVidual attributes

as_related to these job_elements for the estimation of job ability-.

requirements. The most commonly used Method for coMbining these two

sources of information has_been- to compute a -cross product-(XP). .between

the individual element job analysis rating and the attribute ratings

associated with each element-. This method was used in the present study.

-The information gained-from.the ose of-such-cross product -"micro"

in-the sense that-we are dealing with- specific eloMent-at riblate

_pairings representing specific work behaviors.-
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On the other hand, job analysis and attribute dimension scores

provide us with a form of "macro" information in that such dimensions are

concerned with much more general classes of work activities. Previous

studies using PAQ data in a job component validity paradigm have tended

to rely heavily ubon macro sources of job information, while the use of

micro information might well provide the greatest long term benefits.

The present study tested the relative effectiveness of micro and macro

sources of information for use in the estimation of job ability requirements.

Appendix A presents- the 21 distinct methods of estimation used in the

present study, as well as the "model" they represent, the_abbreviation

for each method used in this report, and a brief description of each

method.

Phase 1,--Init'a nalyses

Twenty of the 49 aptitudinal attributes w_ e selected for use

in the initial phase of the analysis. Since the GATB tests cover only

a limited number of ability areas, those attributes which seemed

most closelY matched to abilities included in the GAPS tests were

used- The riteria used_in_the nitial_phase-of-this-study-were

the mean test scores on the nine tests of the GATE, As well as fhe

potential cutoff scores for those same nine tests. Earlier research

(Mecham, 1970) had shown that prediction of validity coefficients was

not particularly successful, and thus it was decided they wolAd be

used as criteria only after a number of tile best methods for estimation

had been selected.-

Scores on thn 20 attributes as derived by each of the various

thods were correlated with both-the mean and potential cutoff scores

for each job on each of the.nine tests of the GATE:. These correlations

between .GAT8 data and attribute scores were transformed using Fisher-s

z-transformation so that they could be compared to one another using

analysis of priance techniques. The GATB tests were then divided into

three categories: (1) cognitive (G, general.intelligence; V, verbal

abilityand 14, numerical ability); perceptual -(S, spatial ability;

Pi form perception; and-Q, clerical-perception); and (3) psychomotor

CK, motorcOordination; F, finger dexterity; and M, al de

Likewise the attributes were divided into three vimilar catc,go..



If the methods used to estimate job ability requirements were accurate,

then cognitive attributes should have high positive correlations :with

the-data from the cognitive GATE tests. Similarly, this relationship

should hold between the perceptual attributes and the perceptual GATE

tests, and the psychomotor attri8utes_and the Psychomotor GATE tests.

Since it would be possible for a particular method of estimation

to accurately predict cognitive abilities _while not doing nearly so

well in predicting perceptual and psychomotor abilites, the various

-methods of estimation-were compared to one another'in terms Of

their effectiveness in predicting each of the three separate categories.

Also, multiple regression analysis was carried out in order to compare

'- the various methods in terms of their multiple correlations. From

the data provided by these initial correlations between the attribute

scores and the GATE test data (this included the multiple correlations

between GATE data and the various attribute dimension scores), a

number of methods which seemed to provide the "best" means for

predicting job ability requirements were selected for use in the

later phase of the analysis.

Phase II-Use of Vaijdit Data _and_Ad: ustmont-of--Criterion5cores
--

In phase two of the-study, those methods for estimating job ability

requirements which were deemed "best"-among the numerous oneS included

in the initial phase were used in conjunction with two "new" criteria..

Fir t, scores derived by these methods for various attributes were

correlated with validity data associated with the nine tests of the

GATE.

Secondly, in phase two an attempt was made to deal with the

problem associated with the criterion data used in-this and previou

studies, i.e. the GATE mean and potential cutoff scores. Adjustments

were made to the criterion data in an attempt to take into account

the high intercorrelations found between-the mean cognitiVe and

.-psychomotor GATE test scores. These adjusted,scores were then usea

as a "new" critci-ion along with the validity data discussed above

3 0
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REtULTS

An initial phase of the study dealt with the developmnt of

new attribute dimensinns based on Q-type principal components analyses

of the six major divisions of the PAQ. Methods of estimating-job

ability requirements based upon these and other attribute dimensions,

as well as cross-product data from the individual job analysis ratings

of the FAQ job elements, and individual attribute ratings on these

job elements were used in a job component va/idity paradigm. The

results relating to the effectivenss of these various methods for

estimating job ability requirements are presented in this section.

-PrincIpal Components An4ysis Usi Aptitudinal-Attributes-

in developing schemes based upon macro information for use in

estir-ating job ability requirements, principal-components analyses

-were carried out with the job elements within each of the-six major_

divisions of the PAQ. Q-type principal components analyses werel

carried out using the correlation:matrices computed Using the 49

aptitudinal attributes and those elements in each of the six PAQ

divisions.

In each o_ the six analyses, he diagonal,elements in the

correlation matrix were set to 1.0, --d- extraction of-components

terminated-when the eigenvalues dropped-below 1.0. The six-analyses

resulted in a total of.17 principal components. Descriptions of the
,

17 components are given in -AppendixB. The job'elements which received

loadings on the Aiarions components of -45 or greater are presented

in Appendices C,D,E,F,G, and

Estimation of Job Ability_Requirements

A total of 21 diferent methods of estimatinq job ability

requirements were used in this study. Eighteen c4. these methods

produced estimates in terms of "attribute scores," i.e. for each of
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the 659 jobs in the sample, a score was derived for each of thd

20 aptitudinal-attributes, this score being computed using eaeh of
the 18 methods.- Two-methods produced estimates of job ability requirements
in terms of "dimension scores." 7n these cases, for each of the 659
jobs-in the sample, there were derived seven dimension.scores

(one for each of the seven R-type attribute dimensions). A final

method also resulted in the derivation oi estimates of ability

requirements-in-terms-of "dimension-scores." However, -in-this case,

there were seventeen sco.res derived for each job (one for each:of

the 17 new (2-tyPe attribute dimensions). Criteria data used in this

study included the mean test scores and potential cutoff scores of

incumbents.on.jobs in the sample for the nine tests of the GATB.

Validity coefficients associated with each of the nine tests for

each of the jobs in the sample were also used as criterion data.

Correlational For 18 of the 21 methods of estimating

job ability .requirements, correlations were obtained between the

attribute scores on each job for 20 attributes (Appen'dix ) as derived

by each of the 18 methods, and the mean tests scores and cutoff scores

on the nine tests of the GATB for incambuats_on_eaeh_of_the-659_______

jobs in thesample. Three of the twenty-, methods used attribute

dimension-data as the basis for estimation of job ability requirements

of the individual jobs rather than scores on the 20 attributes,

and thus were omitted from this part of the analysis.

-In no instance did correlations between attribute scores and

the criterion of potential cutoff scores differ by more than 3 higher

-or lower than correlations between attribute scores and the criterion

of mean test scores. There ore, in-the:remainder of this t6xt, data

reported will be only in ,.erms of the mean *est score data. Also note

that in computing mean corrrelations letween GAM test data and

attribute scores as derived by the various methods, only thos&

correlations involving -attibutes which were felt to c]osely "m: 'ch"

the-individual GATB tests-.were u,ed -in the computation of the mean

(AppendixT). This -as the-case in all of the analyOs carried out as

part of-this study. In Table. 5 -are presented the mean correlations.

(Fisher's -z-transformation) for each of the 18.mdtheds as computed-

acre,- all,of the tests within eicli of the four major. ctjoris of
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the GATE tests, i.e. cognitive tests (2eG,V,N); perceptual tests

(3-S,P;Q ); the motor coordination test (1-K); and psychomotor tests

(2-F,M). Since correlations relating to the GATE test K were considerably

different from the other two psychomotor tests (F arid M), the mean

correlations associated with this test were reported separately.

From Table 5 note that while attribute scores derived by a number

of methods correlate relatively well with the cognitive tests,

correaltions for the perceptual tests were only moderate, and those

for the psychomotor tests were extremely low. Correlations associated

with the CATE test K were often negative in direction.

Multiple regression analysis. For all 21 methods, multiple

correlations were computed between predictors (estinates of job

ability requirements) based on the 21 methods, and the criteria of

test scores and potential cutoff scores of incumbents on jobs in

the sample for each of the nine GATE tests. Again, due to the-siMilarity

of results between the mean score and potential cutoff score data

data are presented only for the mean score criterion. For each of

18 methods which derive prediction scores in terms of the 20

individual-attributes-,--those attribute-which seem to most-closely

match the abilities tapped by the individual GATE tests were used

as predictors .in the multiple regression analysis_ (Appendix J), For

the two.metheds which provide estimates of ability requirements in

terms of scores on the seven R-type attribute dimensions, all seven

of the dimension scores were entered :into the equations. The final

thod-provided-predicter-scores-in'termsTot-the-17-Qtype-attribute

dimensions, and thus all 17 of the dimension scores were entered into

the-regression equations. -The multiple-correlations (z-transforred)

between the various predictor scoresand the mean scores of job

incumbents on each of the nine GATE tests are- given. in-Table 6.

Except for methods PCT2, SUM5, and MEANS, multiple correaltions

between predictors and the criterion of mean-test scores-were quite

good for the.G and V tests. Multiple correlations based'on predictors

from the attribute dimonsiow.data were quite high for the N,S,P,Q,

and K tests. Multiple correlations the F and M tests across ell

methols of estimation were quite lc
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018E80 .60 .52 .12 .30 .21 .37 .60 .12 .18

R1NUM .46 .44 .31 .30 .40 .21 .27

WAIN, .60 .65 .40 .45 .62 .on .71 .09 .22

xm47 oo-ot .52 .56 .nt .16 .14

011n7 .69 .83 .08 .73 .69 .115 .07 .26 .29

BADAP .113 .60 .63 .79 .01 70 .26

HADAP .UI .65 ,65 .76 .79 ,19 .73

u.659 J01,9

4 11+617 jobs

3 4

2 3
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ulative" vs "c itical behaviors only" methods

As described earlier, those methods using data from

the FULLXP matrix (except SUMS and MEANS) represent a model of

predicting the required level of any given ability for a particular job

as being influenced by the cumulative importance of that ability

across a large number of job elements. Those methods based on data

from the matrices R1XP and R2XP (as well as SUM5 and MEAN5) represent

a model for predicting job ability requirements which views the

requirements as depending upon the importance of a particular attrib

only as it regard- the most critical work behaviors found on the job.

The methods were divided into two groups according to this

distinction. using individual correlations between attribute scor s

as derived-by the various methods on each of the 20 aptitudinal attributes

and the mean test scores_of job incumbents on each of the nine-GATB

tests, a one way analysis of variance was carried out between:the two

groups for each of the_four conceptual divisions of-the GATB (cOgnitiVe,

perceptual, motor coordination, and- psychomotor) _The result& -of this

analysis are given in Table 7.

The-mean correlation between cognitive attribute scores and

cognitive GATB test.data for all the jobs in the- sample- As bated-Upon-7

the cumulative methods_ of estimation (r;-.16) WAS significantly_ hIgher

than that based upon "critical behaviors only" methods (r=.09).

The reverse was the case when considering the relationship between

perceptual attribute scores and perceptual GATB data. Admittedly,

-the statistical significance of the mean differences is due largely

to the sample sizes involved. Practical significance is lacking in

both instances. Neither cumulative or critical behavior methods

adequately estimated ability requirements for the psychomotor tests

data (F and M), and both models of estimation produced negative mean

correlations when considering the GATB motor coordination test.

In an attempt to clarify the above inconclu-ive results, a one-

way-analysis of variance was carried out between Ime'two models of

c,stimation,this time using the multiple correlations on the mean scores

of the GATB test for the various methods in each of the two models

the basis of the analysis. Th results of the analsysis are presented

in Table B. When considering the mullArde correlations across all nine

GATB tests, the two models oL prediction were not significantly

different.
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Table 7

ANOVA Based Upon Mean Correlations for

"Cumulative" and "Critical Behaviors Only"

Models for Deriving Job Ability Requirement Estimates

GATB Test Cumulative Critical

Categor s Mean SD N Mean SD N df F-ratio

Cognitive .16 .18 216 .09 .08

_

169 1,382 22.47 .01
Perceptual .02 .14 162 .10 .12 126 1,286 27.08 .01
Mot. Coprd. -.11 .15 54 -.02 .11 42 1, 94 8.77 .01
Psychomotor .04 .05 108 .06 .04 84 1,190 8.02 -.01

Table

ANOVA Ba ed Upon Multiple Correlations for-

"Cumulative" and "Critical Behaviors Only"

M dels for-Deriving Job Ability Requireme Estimates

Treatment group:

Sample ze:

Mean:

SD:

umulative

SI

.36

Source SS df

Critical Behavio Only

63

.30

.17

MS-
Between. groups

Within groups

Total

.1317

5.7265.

.5.8582

1 .1317

142 .0403

2647 Ns
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Com 'arisen of "micro" vs "macr sources of job information .

The cumulative and critical behaviors only methods used in the above

_analysis represent "micro sources of job information. In contrast to

such methods are those "macro" methods of estimation based upon

attribute dimension data. These two groups of methods, i.e. micro vs

macna methods-were compared as to their relative effectiveness in

estimating job ability requirements. For each method in each of the

two groups, there had been obtained multiple correlations between the

predictors derived by each particular method and the mean test scores

of incumbents on the jobs in the samp for the nine tests of the GATE.

These multiple correlations were used as the basis for'a one-way_

-:analysis of variance between the two groups.. The results of-this

analysis are given in Table 9.

Table 9

ANOVA for "Micro" Methods and_"Maero" methods

of Estimation of Job Ability Requirements

Treatment oup:

Sample size:

Mean:

SD:

Micro ethod

144

.33

.20

tacro Methods

45

.61

.21

Source SS df 115

Between groups 2.74 1 2.74 60.31**

Within groups 8.50 1 7 .05

Total 1.25 188

** p less than .01

Mien considering all

dramatic difference between the t

f th,o GAM there WI a very

upon macro

sources of job ihformation did significantly-tetir LhaTI thos -using

o groups. Method

-micro sources of job information. However, neither group did well in

predicting the job ability recf-irc!munts asseciatod wlth the 1? ;Ind. M

tests of the MT.
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mean test scores. Only those methods for which scores on each of the-

20 individual attributes could be obtained were considered for use in

Phase II of the analysis, in which validity data and adjusted GATB

test score data wore used. It was originally anticipatod that such

methods would have a greater lonn term benefit in terms of the

flexibility and scope 01: any operational system using the fob component

validity paradigm. Since it had already been shown that there were,

indeed, differences among the v rious methods in terms of their

effectiveness in estimatincj b ability requirements, Newman-Keuls

tests for the differences between all posible pairs of means were

carried out for each of the four conceptual categories of the GATB data.

The mean correlations between the attribute scores and the mean scores

of job incumbents on the tests of the GATB were used as the basis of

these analyses. The result of thes aralyses are given in Tables 10,

11,12, and 13. Four methods, P:21 c.AN, NP, XMJADP, and X1417,were

found to consistently ral top 0E the list of 18 methods in

-terms-of-their-mean-corre atia -AA- eCh of-the-four teSt dategbries, and

were in many cases signifa ;lifferent from those methods ranking

below them. As a result, t1ie.c tour methods were selected for use in

Phase II.

Prediction_of validity coo_ricietts Correlations between scores

derived on the various ettriblite.1:

coefficients for each of the

tests were obtained. Mean corrola

_nd the :.iriterion of validity

jobsasstated.with the nine GATB

ions for four methods of estimat on

in.terms of the four catego]-ies of the CATB tts are presented

Table 14. The mean corrlLions were extremely low, thus indicating that

no method had potential utility for predicting the criterion of

validity coefficients

Adjustment of criterion data

rather high intercorrelations

incumbents on jobs used in the r,ai .

enable us to determine the deg

had resulted in the mean ttst

1- order to take into account the

en the mean GATB test scores of

a method was needed which would

which these high intercorrelations_

being inflated (or perhaps deflated)
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0015
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Table 14

Mean Correlations' Between Attribute Scores ,and theCriterlon

of Validity Coef icients for Four Methods of

Estimation on Four GATE Test categories

GATE Category

hod Cognitive Perceptual Motor Coordination Pschomotor

ADP .08 .03 -.04 2

XM17 10 .06 -.06 -.05

R2MEAN .06 .07 -.03 -.03

MEANXP .12 .12 - 06 .02

-from what they would have been had the intercorrelations of-the mean

test-scores had been relatively the same as those for individual test--

scores '(Table .15). To do this, two sets of regression equations, ere

calculated for each.test of..the GAM with the orher eight-teSts being

used:as predietors:of:the--particular mean test 'scoreOne- set._

lation matriX Of:the
.
equations was computed using the intercorr

scores on the GATE tests as calculated from the sample data on 659 job.

The second set of equat ons was computed using the intercorrelation

matrix as calculated from the "population" data based on test scores

of individuals on approximately 23,000 jobs. Thus for each GATE test

therc existed a sample regression equation and a population regression

equation made up of the beta weihTfo the other eight

used as predictors (s6e Popendix X)

For each of the 659 jobs in the sample, preda

co _dination ingot- dexterity, and manual dexterity test

associated with that job were made, one using the sample regression

equation and the other using the population regression equation. A

mean.

"difference" :eo-e was calculated betw en the two predictions fo



Table 15

Population .and Sample Test-Score

intercorrelations for Nine GATB Tests

POPUlation -data: individual

Test:

e -core 'N;23 000.-

G
1.00

V .84 1.00

-86 .67 1.00

.74 .46 .51 00

.61 .47 .58 .59 .00

.64 .62 .66 .39 .65 1.00

X .36 .37 .41 .10 .45 51 1.00

.25 .17 .24 .29 .42 .32 .37 1 00

.19 .10 .21 ,.21 .26, .46 .52 00

Samp data: mean t sco incumb nts, N=659 jobs

Test G V N

1.00

.93-=

97

8 .89

00

=71

3 .73

.81 47.

.76: ..B3

.59 =55

.41

J30

.83 1 00

.83 .83 00:

.82 .62

.78 .59 .81

.61 .56 .76

.45 .45 '.51

_.90 1.-00

.64 .71

St_46 .56

1.00

1.00



job on each of the three tests. .Th .actual Mean test- score for -a

given ob.on,.a given:GATB test-was adjusted upwards-by-that amount-

-if-the. saMple pre8iction was-less than .the-population prediction*.--

_r was adjus47ed downward by that-difference:if:the iaMPle prediction

was-higher than the population prediction. Correlations between-
/

attribute-scores and -the adjusted GATB mean test:scores were:obtained.:

in-a.manner- similar to that used .in-the -initial:correlational analysis

32

using the unadjusted means Presented in Table 16 arethe mean

correaltions for the four estimation methods-used in Phase II in

terms 'of both adjusted and Unadjusted mean test scores.:_

Table 16

Mean CJrrelations Between Attribute Scores and the

./ Criterion of Adjusted and Unadjusted Mean Test

Scores on Three GATB Tests

K

Method-- Adjusted, Unadju,ted

R2MEAN. .06

MEANXP -.08

.KM17 .04

XMJADP

-.21

-.05--

.21

Test

Adj_usted: Unad

-.04. oDB

.14 .09

.10 ..11

-.11
-.03

_

ed A

-.03 -.04

Note th t no significant.improvement in the ability

--four methods to estimate job ability requirementa was_obtained.- In

some canes, m

lower than fo

n correlations with the adjusted c_ terion data vr.re

unadjusted data.



of-possible approaches that ene',might take

in operationalizing the concept of job component validity. The present

study used an approach which involved the use of "attibute data" (that

is, the ratings of attributes on job elements associated with the

Position Aanalysis uestionnaire) as the basis for estimating job ability

requirementS,..Various.methods for..utilizing-the attribute:data were

:employed irLthepre-sent-study.- The- results-of this study indicated,

_however- that the- use Of such attribute.data.probably would bave-

restricted. utility-for the-job. component validity-paradigm

Tholigh Prediction.of the "cognitive"-ability requircnents :was-

quite respectable, the prediction of thp,perceptual abilitcs was. only

moderate, and'the prediction of the'psychomotor abilities was very-

Ther areia-number of i dications,- however,. that Certain of the

findings of this studY might.ba-attributed todeficiencies in:the-

'. specific predictors...and criteriaused,:rather than to the -basic-.

Approach of Using attibute--data -for. the ,estimation of -job ability--

-requirements astheymightbe used -inthe:j_ validity

pardigm.-.

Cumulative vs Critical Re

when using attribut

_r5 2aly_2dels -of- Estimation.--

-a as the ha-sin for inaking:estimnti

the ability requirements of jobs, one might distinguish between

two models for combining such data into appropriate estimates

:case, the ability requirements of jobs are assUmed to be influenced

by the cumulative importance of a particular ability across all

the various work behaviors (in this case represented by the job

elements of the P)\Q) whicli one might find associated wi the job.

In c..onriection with -uch a -model some of the behavior ncluded in

such a list would be considered ecntiil to the job while othrrs would



-be -considered to be of only tangential relevance to.the job.-

According-to--the cumulatiVe.model,- regardless_ of the magnitude of-

tha imPertance Ofa particUlar.behavior-,- the abilitylevel-needed

to perform that behavior would.potentially- influence the overaW.

--of that'ability needed forthe.job. ,

On the other hand,one might.view abilily requirements in terms

the."critical_behaviors only" modelUnder such a model, the overall

ability level required on a specific job would be determined solely

by the'level of that ability associated with only the most important

beilaviors which comprise the job. The distinction between the two

models of ability requirements seems clear, and the relative effec iveness

of the model. , n estimating job ability requiements across a large

sample of jobs tested as part of the present study

For the san1pc of 659 jobs, when considering the prediction

of.ability requ1irInLnts ac-.:oss all nine GATB tests, neither model

proved to be very effectiv. The average multiple correlation for the

cumulative model methods across all nine-GATB tests was .36, while-

the average multiple correlation for the ."critical behavior only"

was .30. This indicates that cumulative mothods

-of estimation offer a slight, though not statistically significant,

advantage over the itical behaviors only" methods in estimating

job ability requirements. The fact that those methods using job

dimension scores forestimating job requirements were basically

cUmUlative in nature, and-that =II- methods tended-to be superior.
_

.- to all- other methods of.estimating:job ability -requireMents

methods which did not involvethe use of dimension data), lends-

.further support .for LhL use_Of-oymulative rather,than "critical: beh

only" methods-. One slould note,_however that, hy definition,

the "critical behaviors only" mathods tend to restrict the range

the predictor.

of'these sceres micj1i wll be lower than they "should" be.

hus- correlations-obtained from.the -use-

4 7



Micro vs a-lac. -0 Methods of Estimation
_

The various estimation methods used in this study could also

be divided into two distinct groUPS aCCOrding to the type Of fob'
_

information upon which they base their estimates-ef-feb-AbilitT _

requirements. A number of the methods used "micro" sources of job'

information in-that they based their estimates of the ability

requirements of a particular job upon sCores derived from the

individual PAQ job element ratings obtained for thejoh, and .the

individual attribute ratings associated with eath of those job elemen

.:'On.the other hand, several methods used :"macro"_sources -of

-job information in which estimates of.ability -requirements .were based

upon-scores:derived from va OUG Q7type and R.,type,job attribute

dimensions. The Q-type dimensions.were.based.upon principal-- componen _s

analyses of the six major divisions of the PAQ, and grouped fairly

large_numbers of job elements into single categories, i.e. dimensions.

The R-type dimensions were based upon R-type principal components

analyses of the 49 aptitudinal attributes associated with the FAQ,.

and grouped these dividual attributes into larger ability categories.

Due to the grouping of individual job elements and attributes into

-larger categorieS, Q-type and R-type attribute dimensions represent

macro sources of job information.

The p nt study provided strong evidence in favor of the

use of methods which util. macro sources of job nfomation in

deriving cst1m4tP of job ability requirements. As contrasted with

the micro methods stimaLion, one might suggest that the effectiveness

of such mcthods for predicting job ability requirements was partially

-a result of.the crilleria mod in tlie study: Certain .of the .0ATB tests-

used as. criteria. appear- to jirc'-cnt "complexes"-_of:abilities.Trather..

thansingle, pure abiliti Yor example, the .test of general intelligence

-includes subtestsr col erned with "three- dimensional spac_" "VoCabularVi"

and .7ari hmetic rec,%on Similarly, the numerical aptitude test, N,

contains both 'coipuL -iLtif " nd arithpetie reason" suhtests. Thus

macro me_hods of-estimat; jo..; ullity requirements;mightuincertain

caSPS, bp heLter suitod I dicting complexes of abilites represented

4 8



by sone of the GATB tests due to the fact that macro methods are based

upon broader sources of job in ormation. Micro methods due to the-specific

nature of the information involved with these methods, might be less suited

as predictors of the more complex GATE tests The nature of

tteds-naght'elSo affett'the-relative-ieliability- he-two th the--

aggregate of information included in the macro methods adding to the

reliability of scores based upon such data, thus increasing the

correlations associated with macro methods of estimation.

te -respective

Prediction of the Various eria Used in the Stud

Three criteria associated with the GATE tests were used in the p

study. They were: (1) mean GATB-te-st scores for job incumbents; (2).potential

cutoff scores (i.e.', for any job, this was'the score one standard deviation

below the mean test score of job incumbents on each of the GATE tests);

(3) the validiticoefficients associated with the nine GATE tests for

each of the 659 jobs in the saMple.

Across all methods of estimating job ability requirements., there-:were

no differences betWeen the prediction of mean GATE test scores and potential--

cutoff scores for the nine tests. This finding does not nullify, and would

perhaps enhanceithe suggestion that, for operational purposes, potential

cutoff scores are representative of the minimum level of abilities necessary

for job performance.

As regards the estimation of ability requirements represented by the

criterion of GATE validity coefficients, no method of estimation achieved

even a moderate degree of success in making such predictions. This finding

was somewhat expected (Mecham, 1970; and Marquardt, 1974). Ghiselli (1959)

noted that validity coefficients are characterized by considerable

"instability," and:thus prediction of suet.' data is extremelY difficult.

In Phase II of the study, the mean GATE test: cores were "adjustee

so as to hopefully take into:account the-highdegree of intercorrelation-

terns of the "adjusted"- mean test

score triterion, the results of this study-were far'from encouraging.

In no casee were the predictions of the adjusted criterion_data

-higherithan those of the unadjusted criterion data. In certain cases '

among the nine tests of the GATE. In



the predictions were worse. This finding has

37

possible implications.

One 'implication is that, since-there is no "clean-cut" statistical'

procedure-availible- for adjust rig -out the effect af.the. high mean

,testscore_iaterearrelations-upon-the,estimation-of-ability----

requirements, the procedure-used in this study was invalid and was

not producing the_desirod effect upon the -problemsUnderlying the data.

An' alternative to.this explanation, .and -possibly-the most.reasonable

onein the present'case, is that the-problems'associated' with the

GATB data are so deeply iimbedded within the very nature of the-data

that-no statistical procedure would have ,been -able to adjust-for these-

difficulties.'

Problems with_Predictors

-Whenever data are based upon the judgements of humans_, one.

'invariably confronted with the question-of the reliability of these

ate. In terms the P1Q job element and attribute ratings used-

in deriving estimates of job ability 'requiements, two sources of-

unreliability 4re possible i.e. unreliability relating to both

the lob:element ratings and the attribute ratings. If the. degree

_f reliability was low for one or both .of these ratings, the-use of

such data in the-present study could well have resulted in the
_

considerable distortion 'at' information concerning' the ability

requirements=of the jobsiin the sample. However, evidence has -indicated

that-the reliability relatiiicj to the PAQ ratings iS-quite,gOod.'

Marquardt (1974) used_job dimension_scoro -.to._ timate the_job

ability- requirements of a large sample of jobs. Those dimenSions were

based upon principal components analyses of the PAQ job elements in-

each-of the_six major divisionsof PIK) using aS the .ba is .ofhe

analyses:the PAQ job analysis ratings .for each .of the'61ements,-

across. 3700 jobs. Prediction in terms of- these job dimension scores

was quite good: In the name .study, using an attribute duta'avproaoh

to job component validity, Marquardt used a sribute dimension sccr.

for 23 .dimensions resulting from principal.components analyses

attribute profiles.of the, e wants in each of thp

5 0



estimate.job.abilityequirements.,The attribute-.

dimensions were thus based upon ettribute .ratings associated with

.the PAQ.elements.. Prediction in_terms of_these attribute dimension...

ramcopable to-that achieved -usingthe_job dimension_ , _ _ . _ . = = === , . _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ _

scores based on--the job element ratings. -It .seems --therefore,-that

while unreliabilty .of ratings.might have resulted.in.some reduction

in the effectiveness of various methods of.estimatingjob ability

requirements, it is not,--in -itself, sufficient to exPlain the

-1oW correlations-found-in- the present Study.

_Another:possible problem asSociated with_the pred_ctors used

in this study oan.be found in-the fact that.the methods .used by

Marquarct (1974)'based upon the-23 attribute dimensions resulted

ignificantly-better estiMates-of the-psychomotor abilities_ than

did methods:based upon the neW 17 attribute dimensions. In_the.one,
. . . . . . .

case, thu.new.17 dimensions were-based upon-principal-components
.

analyses of-the six major .PAQdivision using job element profiles
.

across 49. "aptitudinal"- attribute's. Marquardt's 23 attribute.

dimensions were -based upon similar analyses, but used jobelement_

-Jfilc:s across 71 "aptitudinal".and "situational" attributes.

scores

Multiple correlationsipetween Marquardt's attribute dimension

scores and the psychomotor GATE mean test scores were-in the .upper

.40's, while the Correlationvabetween the attribute dimeniion scores .

on the 17-new attribute.dimensions and the mean GATE test'zcores-were
-

within the'present study, the-.correlations-

attribute scores derived using-the XMJADP.method Atesed on --

Mit caardt's 23 dimensions) and the mean test scores-on the GATE test

K ranged as high a A8, while sim lar correlations using the XM17:

ml.hod (aame proce but with the 171new attribute dimensions) wer

horally negative in direction.. It,Would appear that thejob

,ased upon .both .aptitudinal and situational attributes

dc!.information which adds significantly-to-the--Predictive power

t:-.1.fht104% based upon these 23 dimensions. Thc-impliCations of this

criterion data will be discussed later--



blens with the_Criteria

Across all methods of estimation used in the present study,

correlations and multiple correlatiOne associated with estimates

of the .psychomotor job ability requirementS were quite low. This is

in line with the st7Itements of Trattner, Fine, and Kubis (1955) that
the prediction of mental and perceptual aptitudes is generally_ better

of aptitudes which ate "physical" in nature.

Training and Employment-Service (Table

.than the pri-:2

.bata-publishea::

ehew.that the

of the. GAM hf

faot that the

correlated wv.:

,intercorrela

moderate intereorrelations among the hine, teste

icialar:ImportanceA;o=the-. present"study is--the

ychomotor tests of.- the.GATBarermoderately inter7

-more lieognitive"GATB-testsIn-view-of these:-

one were torank order jobs according,to the
.

mean scores of i.cnts on the jobs, this ordering would, to some

extent, reflect tne ixture of the cognitive as well as the

psychomotor abilities of the incumbents. This admixture could result

in jobs which would normally be expected to rank high (or low) on

_psychomotor abilities, instead showing less- (or more) psychomotor

ability levels than would reasonably be expected. Such a ranking

would not necessarily reflect an accurate -representation of-the

relative psychpmotor ability levels necessary for the jobs.

n the present study, the use of mean GATB scores,rather than

individual test scores, has resulted in even higher intercorvelatio

among the psychomotor aid cognitive Table 15). Thus the

possible distortion causrld 1:: the relation.hip between the cognitive

nd psychomotor abilities

even greater than when

ranking of jobs according

(as represented by the mean (;ATB res) would be expected to-present_

a less than totally accurate picture of the "true" psychomotor ability:,

associated with the-jobs.in the sample would

considering indiVidual test score data..The-

to their relative psychomotor-ability levels

. . . . . . . .

requirements Data presented.in Appendix L would-.-appearsupport -this-

conclusion. Note that many jobs which would nOrmally be expected to

be "psychomotoe!_ ixi,nature, e.g. an ironworker, show mean'scores lo

_ose for-jobs which-arc essentially -" gnitive" in ,nature-,

e.g. a job analyst.
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In esting the utility of attribute .idata iha.job, component

validity-paradigm, it is a.4sumed that employees tendto7gravitiate".
T

into.those jobs-in which:they-cdn.achieve Some relatively: successful

degree of performance,:.and.that-meanGATB.test
scores.-Of-ineUmbents

would thus repreSent-the ability lcvcls neceeeery- fair, soMe.minimally.
aceeptabie degree of.job performance Data,inAppendix-it.woUldeUggeet
'that .this is nottotally the -C4se.for-tho psychomotor tests;

It seems reasonable to suggest that-the intercorrolations foUnd _

among.the.psychomotor andcognitive tests nre at least-partially'
.

responsible -for the apparent inconsistencies in the:ranking. of_tle

..jObe..according--to the mean--p ychomotor test scores of-incumbents
,

on the jobs: It may also be-that a more "basic" factor underlies the_
apparent inconsistencies-in the rankings. It may be that for some-of

the -jobe which are-predomin ntly manual , the psychomotorir

Abilities necessary for performance are of relatively minor importnanee

in determining the overall "success" of the on s on those jobs.

Most workers might possess Ole mini mum ability ley which would

question. Inenable the wor}ers to adequately p,rforM the job

this case,-the degree to which the- person is "succes§ful"-on th8

job (an would-thus have- gravitiatA into that particular position).

would depend upon several factors in additic_ to the psychomotor

abilities he:possesses if this were so,--

simple ranking ofjobs according to the

to represent the ability levels flCWC1Ld

could net expect any

t scores of incumbents

.ssful performance.

Successful perfo-mance would,:instead _d by an,admixture

-f the psychomotor, cognitive, situat.lou;,11 and personality factors

involved in the job.

Marquardt (1974)-used

aptitudinal and situational attributes to predict job ability requirements

predictions using these dimensions were generally better than,the-

predictions associated with dimensions based eolely aptitudinal attributes

used in the present study. The differences between predictions based_

upon Marquardt's attribute dimensions as opposed to the predictions based

upon the new attribute dimensions used in the present study were

attribUte dimensions based upon both

5 3



minimal for the cognitive abilities. The difference betwc predictive

power of the two sets of dimensions was soMewhat greater i

perceptual abilities, and was greatest for the psychomotor'abilties.

Although the stituational attributes used in forming Marquardt's

dimensions are described in terms-of various "work situations," they

are assumed to reflect thos interest, personality, and temperment

factors which enable the incumbents on a job to "adapt" to the specified

work situations. It would thus appear that the inclusion of such

non-aptitudinal information into the prediction system generally

increases the level of prediction possible. These results would suggest

that success on jobs which-are-dominantly psychomotor in nature may be

more dependent upon "adaptibility" factors (such as interest personality,
.

or temperment) than on psychomotor abilities.



CONCLUSION

In the present study an approach was taken to the concept

of job component validity which utilized the attribute rating data

associated with the Position Analysis questionnaire as the basis

for estimating job ability requirements. Within this general,"attribute

approach," a number of different models of estimation were red

as to their relative effectiveness in predicting_job ability requirements.

The models used included "micro" model-- "macro" models, "cumulative"

modelS: and "critical behaviors only" models.

The result§ bf the present study indicated that "macro" models

of estimation are more effective in estimating job ability requirements

than are "micro" models. However, in the case of such macro models,

IgOod" estimation ot ability requirements waz; possible only when the

macro sources of job information used in such methods were baseq
. _
upon large nuMbers of diverse human attributes (Marquardt, 1974).

It was also shown that "cumulative" methods of estimating job
-ability requirements were only slightly better than the "critical behaviors

only" Methods. This slight advantage was based primari_y upon the '

feet that macro methods of estimatiori, which did relatively well

,in estimating jOb ability requirements, were of .a cumulative. nature.

.When viewed as a whole, however,-the approach to jobbomponent

validity taken.in thepresent study, i.e.. the use of. PAQ attribute

data, was differentially effective in estimatinT.jobability requirements..

.Though.prediction of eognitive-abilties was relatively'good,-

.prediction of pereeptuaLabilities-was- nlymoderate',. and the predietion

-of psychomotor abilities-was very poor. When-data from the present

-tudy-.were compared-to previous work using -. the job ..omponent- validity

paradigm (Marquardt, 1974) it apparent that the approach taken

in-the present study which _used -attribute-data -for estimating -job ability
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requirements was generally less effective than the approach taken

PIrMarquardt which involved the use of PAQ job analysis rating data

as the basis for the estimation of ability requirements for jobs.

It would appcar at least that for the present time the optimum

approach for the application of the concept of job comlionent validity

should be based upon job dimension data derived from PAQ job analysis

ratings.

The results of the present study Probably shoulet not be taken

as to preclude any future investigation of the attribute data approach

to the..concept of jpp component validity. In terms of any further

exploration .of the potential utility of attribute data for estimating

job ability requirements, it would appear that attribute dimensions

resulting from principal components analyses-of job element profiles

across largo nUmbers of diverse human attributes would have the best
.

possible chance of-providing adequate estimates of ability levels

for use in.establishing jbo component validity.
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APPENDIX A

Methods odels, Abbreviations, and Descriptions Associated

With the 21 Methods of Estimating Job

Ability Requirements Used in This Study

1 X

2 X X

Sum of the cross-products for each at ribute
computed from-the FULLXRJmatrix

of the cross-products for each attribute
iyuted from t:Ae,FULLXP matrix

The number of cross-products computed for
each attribute from the FULLXP matrix which
fell above the grand mean

The number of cross-products computed for
each attribute which fell below the grans
mean

Ga

Gb

Gc

The ratio of ABOVE/RELOW.

The % of-cross-products computed fOr.each
attr bute for the FULLXP- matrix which fell
into .uintile 2.

he 94 of cross-products computed-for each
ttxibute for the FOLUP--matrix whichfell
into Ouintile 3

cross-products computed.-for each
attribute, which fell into Quintile-4

he of cros,-produc - computed for_each
attribute which fell into Quintile 5

flie sum of-the Cros6-products-computed_for
each.attribute. from tho,F0LLXP.patrix
Tor Chose element-attribute. nairings wt
the job elemnt-rntine_r 5.0 .
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0
0

e-,

15

16

17 X

MEAN5

P2SUM

R2MLli-JZ

R2NUM

Xlviji1/21.1P

X1417

:-;ADAP

likr)AP

The mean of_the cross-products computed for
each attribute from the FULLXP matrix for
those blement-attribute paitints where the
PAQ job element rating= 5.0

The sum of the crossproducts cOmPuted for
each attribute for the R1XP matrix,

The mean of the cross-products cemputed for
each attribute for the R1XP matrix

The sum of the cross-products computed for
each attribute for-the R2XP matrix

The moan of the cro s7products computed for
each attribute for the R2xr matrix

The number Of cross-products computed for
each attribute for the R2XP matrix

Job attribute profiles developed using the
23 Marquardt attribute dimensions

Job attribute profiles developed using the
17 new attribute dimensions

Job attribute dimension scores for the 17
new attribute dimensions

Diracnolon-spores for th6 7 R-type dimensions

Job ittributn dimensions va1uer resulting
froJI a.combination_of.data-_fxom both. the

en_R-type_attribute dimensions .and the_
17 Q-type attribute dimensions

6 0
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AP ENDIX B

Principal Components Resulting from Analyses

of the Six Major Divisions of the PAQ

Components resulting from the analysis of PA9 job elements:

division 1, information in ut. A Q-type principal componenets analysis

was carried out using the job elements in the Information In ut

division of the PAQ (job elements 1-35). This analysis yielded a total

three principal components accounting for 69.4% of the total variance.

=The interpretations associated with these three dimensions are given

below.

Division 1, factor 1: visual perception/interpretaion---

this dimension accounted for 47.1% of the total variance.

It is a relatively broad dimension characterized by job

activities which involve the perception and/or interpretation

of visual input from the job.

(2) Division 1 factor 2: non-visual perception/interpretation---

this dimension acccounted for 13.5% of the total variance.

-It characterized primarily by job activities which involve

the use of non-visual sources of job information, e.g.

tasting, smelling, or hearing.

Division 1, factor 3: body movement ing/ balance---

feeling,

this dimension accounted for 8.8% of the total variance.

Three job elements received substantial loadings

on this dimension._They are characterized primarily by

the degree to which the sensing of physical movement,

position or balance, such as is necessary in the use of

mechanical devices are needed for job performance.

Components ror.Ailtinc:_!rom-ho_onalyl.dS. of .PAQ_jo,
.._.

division 2,yinntal process 2-typo principal components analyr

was carried out using the job rhmtn frOm the Processes
_

This 'nn1yri resultod 1n adivision of the PAQ (jo!J elements 36-4
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total of tRo principal components accounting for 85.0% of the total

variance. The interpretations associated with these dimensions are

given below.

(1) Division _ factor 1: reasoning, decision making, --d related

mediation activitiesthis dimension accounted for 45.9%

'of the total variance. It is a rather broad dimension which

involves activities which depend upon reasoning, decision

raking or similar types of mediation processes, and which

necessitate the acquisition of such mediatiOn "skills"

through experience, education, or training.

(2) Division 2, factor 2: inte(jrating information-!"this dimension

accounted for 39.1% of the total variance. Job activities

included in this dimension are those which involve the

collection and integration of information obtained from the job.

Components resulting from tho analysis of P/12_iob_eiements:

work,oqput. A Q-type principal components analysis was

carried out using the job elements from the Work Output-division of

the PAQ (job elements 50-98) This analysis yielded a total of three

principal componenets acecounting for 81.5% of the total variance. The

interpretations.as ociated with these dimnsions are given below.

(1) Division 3, factor 1: manual manipulation/control

this dimensions.accouLed for 33.9% of the total variance.

It a broad dir.ensicn including a large number of PAQ

job elements. It is 0, racto):ix d primarily.by.job element

which involve some fem ef_manipulation and/or the control

of various matorials/dvicof; or,o,:..ited with the. job-.

Division 3, factor ol-body activities---

this dirncinsioii iecou, 1 f67. 25.0:, of-the :otal

charactori; 3 ich invo]vo g(noral.body

movement and/or Lhe .A1 .1_:;),,j or manipulation 0

typef.;
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Division 3, factor 3: varied physical/controlling activities

this dimension accounted for 25.6% of the total variance.

It is a rather broad dimension including a large number of

FAQ job elements. It is characterized primarily by job

activities which involve a variety of physical activities in

the operation or control of equipment and or the handling

or use of materials or devices associated with the job.

Components resulting from the nnalv PAn ob eloments:

division 4 relit1ons1iics with other ersons. A Q-type principal

components analysis was carried out using the job elenents in the

Relationshi-s with Other Persons division of the-PAQ (job elements
. _

99-134). This analysis yielded a total of two principal components

accounting for 85.0% of the total variance. The interpretations

associated 'with these dimensions are given below.

(1) Division 4, factor 1: interpersonal communicat n--- this

dimension accounted for 71.5% of the total variance. It

is a very broad dimension with significant loadings on

a large number of PAQ job elements. It in characterized

primarily by job activitios which involve interpersonal

communications carried out for different purposes and

with different typos of people.

(2) Division 4, factor 2: uiinamed-this dimension accounted for

13.5% of the total variance. Some of the dominant job

elements in this dimension seem not to be logically

related to ono another, and thus, no interpretation of

this dimensitel was made.

Corrponents; mrail.ting frorn e of= :1r41 n.:12T1L

division 5 joh conto%' .

was carrniod out wun, Lho PAO Jr), r,lumclLs in _._ Contc:.-t

of the 1VQ (lob 0(w,-nt.:3 17.5-151). Thi5;

6 3
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total of three principal components accounting for 71.6% of the total

variance.- The interpretations associated with these dimensions are

given below.

(1) Divi ion 5, factor sonally demanding situations--

this-dimension accounted for 29.0% (YZ the total variance.

It is characterized by job situati ns'whieh are largely

interpersonal in nature,-and which are tyoicallv viewed

as being demanding and/or frustrating for the individual.

Division 5, factor 2: unpleasant physical environment---

this dinension aeOeunted for 21.7% of the total.variance.

It is characterized by situations which are generally

considered unpleasant in nature.

Division 5, factor 3:. hazardous phys cal environnient7--

this dimension accounted for 20. of the total variance.

t is characterized by j which are cnerally considered

0 be hazardous in nature.

Components resulting from th n-i3vs of ri19_ Jb ments:

division 6 other lob eharactori A 2-typc principal components

analysis was carried out using the job cleJt*nts from the Other Job

Characteristics division of the PP..(2 (job 1rmnts 154-182). This

analysis yielded a total_ of four compo.:waLs accounting for

73.6% of the total variance. The ini7errrct Lions iated with these

dimensions are given below.

00 Division 6, factor 1: ' air--this dimcnsion

ls probably without real r.c. ni. L

across almost all of the A'.t ..YA,,..!1 C11:0 "0

for the job elemen in M-1.;:.

accounted for 28.W:, r t'n tr,L

which_receJyed svh:it

wpdian ra go

-(of no re)eval

char ctorizci by thQ wor

incumbent tho

4

The

JATJ-- on ztro

or unt of_ ttmc -the-

attire he must wear.-
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(2 ) Division 6, = factor 2: routine/repetitive work activities---

this dimension accounted for 16.3% of the total variance.

It is characterized primarily by job situations in which

work procedures are clearly specified and activities tend

to be routine and/or repetitive in nature.

(3) Division 6, factor 3: job responsibility---this dimension

accounted for 16.2% of the total variance. It is characterized

primarily by job elements which reflect the level of

responsibility for various duties/aspects of the job.

(4) Division 6, factor 4: attentive/discriminating work demands---

this dimension accounted for 12.4% of the total variance.

it is characterized primarily by job situations which

involve vigilance or attentiveness, or in which the job

incumbent must be attentive to detail or be alert to various

stimuli in the work environment.
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Job Element Dimensions Based on Component Analysis of Job

Element Attribute Profiles: PAQ Division 1, Information Input

Attribute Dimension and Job Elements

with Loadings of .45 or Above Rotated Loading

Factor 1: Visual percep n interpretation

32 Inspecting .91

3 Pictorial materials .90

11 Man-made environment .88

8 Materials in process .88

22 Depth perception .87

34 Estimating size .87

5 Visual displays .86

10 Features in nature .86

33 . Estimating quantity .84

20 Near visual differentiation

23 Color perception .81

9 Materials not in process .81

2 Quantitative materials .80

4 Pattern/related devices .79

21 Par visual differentiation
.79

30 Estimating speed-process .79

14 Art or decor
.79

31 Judging condition/quality .79

29 Estimating speed-moving objects

13 Events or circUMstances ;75

7 Mechanical devices .75

28 Estimating speed-m ving parts .70

6 Measuring devices .66

12 Behavior

1 Written materials .63

Estimating time

6 6
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Attribute Dimension and 7ob Elements

with t.oadings of .45 or Above Rotated Loading

Factor : Nonvisual perception/interpretation

24 Sound pattern recognition

16 Non-verbal sounds .85

25 Sound differentiation .82

15 Verbal sources .72

18 odor

19 Taste .61

35 Estimating tIme

17 Pouch

Factor 3: Body riovcmnt soning/baianóo

26 Body niovument 86

27 Body balance -.75

7 Mechanical devices - .46

67
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Job Element Dimensions Based on Component Analysis of Job
Element Attribute Profiles: PAQ Division 2, Mental Processes

A tribute Dimension and Job Elements

with Loadings of .45 or Above

55

Rotated Loading

Factor 1: Reasoning, decision making and related

mediation. processes

46 Job-related knowledge
.87

47 Training
.85

37 Reasoning in problem 8o ving
.84

36 Decision making
.82

45 Education
.80

38 Amount of planning sc edulingi
.75

44 Short term memory
.72

40 Analyzing information
.64

39 Combining information
.62

48 Using mathematics
.57

Factor 2: Integrating information

43 Transcribing
.91

42 Coding/decoding
.91

41 Compiling
.83

39 Combining information
.74

Analyzing information
.73

48 Using mathematies
.70

-38 Amount of planning/scieduling
.50

-45-' Education
.48

36 Decision making
.118

37 Reasoning in prob3 n 3o.ving
.48

44 Short-tern memory
4 5
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b Element Dimensions Based on Component- lalysis of Job

Element Attribute Profiles: PAQ Division,S, Work OuLput

_
Attribute Dimension and Job Elements
with Loadings of .45 or Above Rotated Loading

Factor Manual manipulation/contro_

57

55

Measuring devices

Drawing/related devices',

Man powered precision toOls

.91.

.88

-.86

86
-91

=
Finger manipulatien

-.79 -Assembling/disassembl.ing 4

58 Technical-related devices

76 Settingup/r3jutirig 0

77 Manually modifying

53 Powered pciswn to1 79

56 ApplicatorL; .78

92 Hand-arm man pilation .75

-93 fland-arm o adi kLs .75

3 Keyboard CeirL 74

62 Variable ttin(T; C out io1 e .74

Man-powere, non-lk_. ion tools .67

_tiaterial controlling .66

59 Machine-/oquipmont
65

'64- Frequent adjust_inc.i=h ,rols 63
66 Continuous hancl c-1,ntro

94 Eyo/riand-Jot nation, .61

=80, Arranging/posie,_mi .61,-

54 -Powered no;l-pr i, tools .61

52. Handling- ri ois .60
95 Limb mevcmfmt kl Contact . .60 .

81
.59
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Attribute Dimens on and Job Elements

with Loadings of .45 or Above Rotated Loading

Factor 1 (con

82 Physical handling .58
60 Activation controls 55
61, Fixed setting controls

,.53

51 Long handle tools 52
96 Hand-earcoordination .46

Factor _ nd ing gen eral-body activities

85 Level of physical cxc on .92

87 . Standing

84- Balancing 6

Walklng/Lunnlrg 85-

ighly skilled body coidut on 83

Climbing

Rneeling/sto

s' ting

.82

.79

51 LOng handled tools .67-
8-2 Physical handling

.62
52 Handling devices/to

.62_
50, Man-powet.ed prcc- tools .57

Feeding/off bear -.54
68 Man powered vehaelcs

54"

73 man-moved mobile .ceipmQnt .54
80 Arranging/1: r .53

Limb maycmon wi thcmt 5-1

-92 na-arm L ITA:= ;Aim .50

7
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APPENDIX .E (Cont-

Attribute Dimension and Job Elements

with Loadings of 45 or Above Rotated Loadin

Factor cont.-

77-* Manually modifying .48

--94 Eye/hand-foot doordinat

60 Activation controls 46

Factor 3: Varied physical/controlling activities

71 Powered water vehicles

69 Powered highway rail vehicles

72 Air/space ,vehicles

75 Remote controlled equipment

74 Operating equipment

70 Powered mobile equipMent

67, Continuou3 foot control

68 Non-pow _ea vehicles

4

.84

.84

.83

.82

%80

.71

.71

65 FreqUanti, adjuitedfootcontrols .71

73 n -moved mob le equipment
*70

61 Fixed_sett:ing controls .66

-- 60- Activat10 eontrols,-,
.

64,7,--. -Frequently adjusted hand Controls -.60

-66:: continuol.ishand..dtintrOls .59

59 -Machines/equIpment SB

54 -..-Powered -non- -,.Cision toels-

10, flatorial con ling-- .55

93 ,Hand -1 1.1L

-- 62- Variable. svting controls-

Feeding/Cf_ 6earing -.50

.50



APPENDIX P

Job Element Dimensions Based on Component Analysis Of Job
Element Attribute Profiles: PAQ DiviSion

Relationships with Qther Presons ,

Attribute Dimension and job Elements

with Load ngs of 45 or Above a ed Loading

Pacto Interpersonal communcaton

126 ection/supe ng personnel .97
,99 Persuading

97
97 Advising

.97
8 Negotiating

.97
1 0 Staff funct ons

.97
100 Instructing

.96
114 ProfeLsional personnel

.95
111 Executives/officials .95
103 Non-routine information exchange .94
101 Interviewing

.94
112 Middle management/staff

93
129 Coordinates activities

.93
123 tUients/patient counselees __ .91--
125 Supervision/non-supervisory person el .91
119 Buyers

.91
104 Public speaking_

131 SupervisionreceiVed
122 Students/trainees/appr ntices .90
124 Special talent group8-:

128 Supervises non-employees
0

127 Number Irsons for whom respo, .ib e 9
113 Supervisor

1.89
115 Semi-professional personnel

.88
;120 Public customers

.87

7 2

-
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D X _ cont0

Attribute Dimension and Job Elements--

with Loadings of 45 or Above tated

'Factor

118

, 121

110-

102

cont.

Sales personnel

The Public

_

.87

.86

4

.77

_Entertaining
"

Routine lnformatiOn exchange7

116:, Clerical personnel-
.76

.75
105 Writing

117 ManUal and service workers
-.61

Unnamed

-106 Signaling

109 Servingica ing :

-*.78

-i107 Cede coMMunications -66 -
108 Entertaining: -61 -
115 Cleridal personnel

.57

-117- 'Manual and service workers

7 3



APPENDIX G

Job Element Dimensions Based on Component Analysis of Job

Element Attribute Profiles: PAQ Division 5, Job Cdntext

Attribute Dimension and Job Elements
,

with Loadings of .45 or Above Rotated Loading

Fa : Personally demanding situations

145 Civic obligations

147 Strained personal contacts 95

150 Non-job required social contacts .94

_

148 Personal sacrifice .93

146 Frustrating situations 2

149 Interpersonal conflict situa ons .89

Factor Unpleasant physical environment

igh temperature

134 Low 'temperature

138 Dirty environment

139 Awkward or confing space

136 Vibratibn

132-- Odt-of-door environment

135 Air contamination

-FaCto Hazardous physical environment

,143 Perm ent partial iiipairment

142 Temporary disability
------
al disabi ity of iMpairmePermanent

:91

. 86 --

. 78

.77

.67 -

.67

.48

.91

First aid cases
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APPENDIX H

ob Element Dimensions Based On Component Analysis of Job

Element Attribute Profiles: PAQ Division 6,

Other Job Characteristics

Attribute Dimension and Job Elements

with Loadings of .45 or Above tated Loading

rac or 1: Schedule ork attire-

161 Irregular hours-
.

164 --TYpical-day.and hight-hapra .86.-

152 8pecific uniformiapParel .85

.160. -Variable. Shifb-work.
.

162 .1Typiaal.day hours

163 Typical night: hours .83

158 Irregular.work .81

159: Regular-work .79

177-. .TraVel ..79

155- Informal attire

-151 Business suit or dress .75---

. 156 .Apparel- style optional:- .72'

153 .Work-.clothing

-Factor iRoutine/rePetitive work.activiic

166- ''Repetitive activities .86

165 Specific work place

167 Cycled work activitiCs

168 Following set procedures_
_ --

153 Work clothing

170 Precision

169 Time pressure of situation

.84

.80

. 73

. 58

.56
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APPENDIX ti (Cont.)

Attribute Dimension and Job Elements__-

with Loadings of 45 or Above Rotated Loading

Factor cont.)

159 Regular work .52

157 Regular hours .46

'Factor Job responsibilitY.

180 General responsibility

182 Criticality-of position

176 Up-dating job knowledge

181 Job structure

179 Responsibility- aterial asse

175 Working under distractions

178 Responsibility-safety

Fac_ : Attentive/discriminating work demands-

-.91

-.90

86

-.82

-.61

-.4

173 Vigilance-infrequent events

174 Vigilance-continually changing e e ts .91

172 pecognition .87

171 Attention to detail .72_ _

178 Responsibility-safety .55

7 6



APPENDIX

of Twenty PAQ Attributes Which

Closely Match CATS Test Data

Cognitive attribu es:

Verbal comprehension

Word fluency

Oral communication

Numerical computation,

Arithmetic reasoning.,

Convergent thinking

Divergent thinking

Intelligence

Per eptual attributes:-

Visual form perception

Perceptual spepd

Closure

Spatial visualization

Near visual acuitTi

visual=acuity

Psychomotor attributes:

Finger dexterity

Manual deNterity

Arm _ nd

Eye and

Response

Po oning
_

coordination

integration

Speed of limb movement
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APPENDIX

PAQ Attributes Used as Predictors of Mean

Test Scores on Each of the Nine CATS Tests

Test G, gene_ 1 intelligenc

Verbal comprehension:

ArithMetic reasoning

Convergent thinking

Divergent thinking

Intelligence

Spatial orientation

Te t V,- verbal abi ity:

-Verbal copràhenion

Word fluency

Oral communication

Test N, numerca1 abil

Numerical commutation

Arithmeti ing

Tet S, spatial ability:

Visual form per ,,Lol

Closure
_

Spatial v

Test P, foL4 peiceptioll

V sual form percept

Perceptual speed

'Closure

_



APPEND X_J-

Test P, form perception (cont.

Spatial visualization

:year visualacuity

-Far-:.visual acuity

est- cIericaIperception:

Verbal comprehension

convergentthinking

Perceptual speed

Near-visual acuity .

Test K, motor coordinat on:

Finger dekterity-

Manual dexterity

Arm/hand positioning

Eye/hand coOrdination

Response integration

Speed of limb movement

Test-F, -finger-dexterity:

Finger dexterity

Manual dexterity

Arm/hand positioning

nse integr--40n
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manual dexterity:

Inger dexterity

Manual dexterity

Arm/hand positioning

Eye/hand coordination

Response integration

S



APPEND X K

Populatian and Sample Regression Equations

for Adjusting the Critevion of MsarlTest Scores

Population equations:

G= .45V+.42N+.335-.0 P-.01Q- 03K-.01F+.0114

V=1.39G- 46N-.395+.01P+.14Q+.07K+.01V-.0514

N=1.450-.50y-.41S+.08P+.14Q+.06K-.001F-.01M

5=1.810-.69V-.6614+.25P-.0612-.021(+.05F-.011*1

=-.24G+.04V+.22N+.41S+.41Q+.08K+.10F+.0SM

090+. 31V+. 28m- . OBS+. 32P+. 151C_. 04r- .0214

340+. 29v+. 2214- 045+. 11P-1-. 26K+107F+. 2714

13G+.04r!-. 1N+.15S+.17p+40Q+.09K+37M

= 200-.27V-5814-.03S+.16P.06Q+.38K+.39F

Sample equations:

G= .53V+ 43N+.,23s+-.06?-___ 002M

v=1.40G-.51N-.35S-.24P+.21Q+.291+.01F-.02M

14=1.79G-.8011-.505-.06P+.10Q+.23k+.003F+.00314

5=1.890-.713v-.72N4-.27P-.14g+.12K-.02F+.0114

P= .480-.73V-.1114+.315+.57Q+.27K+.08F-.0114

-7.53G+.80v+.25N-.25S+.72P+.15K-.05F+.01M

-1.26G+1.01V=.51N+.19S+.30P+.13Q+.02F+.06M

'=-.56G+.94V+.13N-.48S+1..74P-.86Q+,.41K+.35M

M= .52Gz2-.00V+.1914+.51S-.31P;.20Q+.151+.50i

8 1
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APPENDIX L

A Subsample of Jobs in-the Sample Sorted

DesCending Order According to the Mean Scores

on the GATE Notor Coordination Test, K

Job N S ore

Biologist 125

Scientific pro

Programmer analyst 119

Pharmacist 119

Personnel 1ntervicc 117.

Tool clerk 117

Life insurance cornponation analyst 117

Job analyst 116

Salary adniinlstldtio4i rrt1yct 116

State school cafiewol:kcr 115

Computer opercior 114

Clerkk.stenographor 113

Statistical typist. 113

Electrical projeizt e1rer 113

Accountant 112

Auditor

Industrial artit.t 111

Supermarket cashier -'110

police patrolman 109

_

Keypunch opirat;or 0_

TelephoneHoperator:. 106

Punch press operator

Plumber-
-2 --

Ironworker 86-
_
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